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GoCanvas

www.gocanvas.com

From the 2018 reviews of Inventory Management systems.

Offering a variety of apps suitable for use on a variety of mobile devices including
iPhone, iPad, Android, Blackberry, PlayBook, Windows Mobile, and Windows
Desktop, GoCanvas apps are suitable for use in a variety of industries including
manufacturing, retail, distribution, and hospitality. Users can choose to use the
desktop version of GoCanvas or utilize the mobile apps for on the go processing of
forms.

Along with numerous apps, GoCanvas also includes features such as cloud storage, a
PDF Designer, a Dispatch function, Scheduled Dispatch and Calendar, Of�ine Access,
along with the ability to create an app, which allows users to access a GoCanvas app
and make any changes using drag and drop tools to fully customize the app.

GoCanvas offers numerous inventory apps including the Inventory Tracking Sheet
with Barcoding, which allows users to easily track inventory products along with
supplies. The app can track a variety of details, including beginning and end dates,
item number, product description, current quantities available, and the date of the
last inventory. The product can also track non-inventory items as well, making it
easy to track company assets along with inventory.
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For those that need to track inventory in a variety of locations, the Inventory
Collection mobile app allows users to take onsite inventory anywhere, at any time by
simply scanning the product barcode, then entering a quantity, and where the
inventory is located. The In-Out Form mobile app offers inventory templates,
making it easy to enter and maintain inventory levels from anywhere. For those
managing assets that are regularly checked out, users simply need to log the name of
the person who is checking the item in or out of inventory, so management will
always know where their inventory is.

The Tool and Equipment Inventory Form Mobile App is a terri�c option for repair or
service businesses that use and manage a large amount of tool, equipment or
machinery.

GoCanvas also offers a series of online reporting options that can be exported as a
CSV �le for complete customization. The product offers integration with
QuickBooks, Salesforce, Box, Dropbox, Evernote Zapier, and Google Drive. A mobile
payment app is available for convenient payment processing, and signature capture
capability is also available in the product. GoCanvas also offers custom integration
with other products as needed.

Suitable for businesses of all sizes, GoCanvas is available in four editions; Free –
which is designed for one user, Business, which runs $45 per user per month, and has
a 5-user minimum, and the Professional edition, which is $55 per user per month.
There is also an Enterprise edition available, with pricing available upon request.
Those interested in GoCanvas can sign up for a free account and try out any app for
30 days prior to purchasing.
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